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WOODCREST CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 
February 2, 2020 

 

 

I. Welcome 

 

II. Prayer 

 

III. Call to Order 

 

IV. Establishment of Quorum 

1. Quorum established with 82 members present.  18 needed. 

 

V. Approval of February 24, 2019 Annual Business Meeting Minutes 

1. Motion to approved  

A. Approved by unanimous voice vote 

 

VI. Senior Pastor Comments 

1. Thankful for generosity! 

2. Connection value raised. 

3. Trusting God for the challenges. 

4. Review of 2019 Ministry Objectives. 

 

VII. Annual Meeting Business 

1. Ratification of New Members (* Fellowship Member): 

Josh Brandsted  Kayla Kelly   Nicole Pivec  

Kelsey Brandsted  Will Kelly   Paul Pivec  

Allan Chermak  Adam Kline *   Michael Reitsma *  

Aaron Emery   Heidi Kline *   Sarah Reitsma *  

Abbie Emery *   Angela Lipscomb  Carolyn Romberg   

Jacob Gaub *   Bob Lipscomb   Lyn Romberg  

Teri Gaub *   Isaac Owens   Duane Steen  

Matt Glover   Rosemond Owens     

A. Motion to approve the ratification of members. 

a) Approved by unanimous voice vote. 
 

2. Approval of 2020 Ministry Objectives 

A. Motion to approve the 2020 Ministry Objectives 

a) Approved by unanimous voice vote 
 

3. Introduction of Elder Candidates  

Jon Burt   Tim DeWaard 

Paul Christensen  Mike Johnson 
 

4. Election of Elders 

A. Jon Burt, Tim DeWaard, Paul Christensen, Mike Johnson all elected with at least 75% of 

the vote. 
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5. Election of 2020 Nominating Committee 

Briana Carlson  Amy Glaser 

Karen Christenson  John Koehler 

Aaron Curtis   Don Metzger 

Joan Elbert   Chris Thomas 
 

A. Karen Christenson, Aaron Curtis, John Koehler, Don Metzger, and Amy Glaser elected 

to the nominating committee.  Amy Glaser received the most votes and will call the first 

meeting. 
 

6. Review of 2019 Financial Reports 
 

7. Facilities Team Update 
 

8. Approval of 2020 Budgets 

A. Motion to approve 2020 budget. 

a) Approved by unanimous voice vote. 
 

9. Discussion Items 
 

10. Recognition of New Members 
 

11. Adjournment 

A. Motion to adjourn.  
 

12. Closing Prayer 
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Senior Pastor’s Perspective 
 

 

“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore, we will not fear though 

the earth gives way, though the mountains be moved into the heart of the sea, though its waters roar 

and foam, though the mountains tremble at its swelling.  “Be still, and know that I am God.  I will be exalted 

among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth!”  The LORD of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our fortress.”      

                                       - Psalm 46:1-3, 6-7, 10-11 
  

These precious and very great promises of God have become such a source of encouragement and hope 

for me in these turbulent times.  Needless to say, 2020 was a year like none other.  There have been 

challenges on a personal level and for the ministry of Woodcrest.  But through it all, I have been blessed when 

I have run to God’s promises for my life and for our church.  So, to God be the glory for another year of 

ministry at Woodcrest. Let me share a few highlights from 2020. 
 

The most important lesson I have learned this year is that God always, always meets our every need.  A 

second important lesson for me is that the people of Woodcrest are generous with their resources.  When 

the pandemic first hit, and we were forced to suspend in-person worship, the elders wondered how we might 

meet our financial obligations.  But you sacrificed and God provided.  We not only met all of our expenses, we 

were also able to put money into reserves and were able to begin the new year with positive cash flows.  
 

Additionally, tens of thousands of dollars were given to special projects that focused on Woodcrest being 

a blessing to others.  More than $10,000 was given to each of the following outreach opportunities; ICCM and 

Pastor Joel Ramirez – a partnership that ministered to people in South Minneapolis who were greatly impacted 

by civil unrest; Hope Begins with a Meal – our annual food drive in partnership with Union Gospel Mission; and 

Because of Bethlehem – another annual giving opportunity to bless those in need.  When I stop and ponder all 

of this, I am beyond grateful to the Lord and to you.  Way to go Woodcrest and to God be the glory! 
 

I am also rejoicing because of the gifted and dedicated staff God has given us.  They are a joy to work with 

and they have shown amazing resiliency and flexibility this past year – going above and beyond the normal 

challenges of ministry.  So, I say a special thanks to our ministry staff:  Jason Maloney, Will Kelly, Laura 

Neubauer and Sam Joson.  I also want to say a big “thanks” to our support staff who are crucial to so much of 

what goes on behind the scenes: Heather Cowles, Lucy Huppert, Karen Meyer, John Long, Jon Burt and Larry 

Anderson. 
 

I also want to say a special thanks to our Board of Elders for their leadership and commitment to this 

ministry.  Dave Waldoch, Tim DeWaard, Chad Faul, Steve Klaus, Paul Christenson, and Jon Burt lead with 

integrity, conviction, grace and a dependence on God.  I am honored to serve with them.  A special thanks to 

Steve Klaus who is coming off the board after serving another long tenure.  In the twenty-nine years of 

Woodcrest’s history, Steve has served faithfully in leadership for nineteen of those years.  Thank you, Steve, 

for your friendship, your faithful service and your love for the Lord. 
 

As 2021 unfolds, I’m convinced more than ever that we must run to God’s precious and very great 

promises for this ministry.  I am pleased with all of our Ministry Objectives for this year – but I am most 

excited about the Vision 2025 Task Force.  This is an important season in the life of our church.  The 

opportunities for new and more effective ministry that can impact a multitude of generations and cultures is 

before us.  Please pray with me as we seek to discover God’s future plans for Woodcrest.      
      

I am blessed and honored to serve as your Pastor and look forward to this new year of opportunities for 

God to continue to do even more than we can ask or imagine.  Dawn and I love you all very dearly and we 

are praying for you and for Woodcrest.   
 

Pete Parker, Senior Pastor  
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Connections Pastor’s Perspective 
 

“Wait for the LORD; be strong, and let your heart take courage; wait for the LORD!” 
- Psalm 27:14 

 

In my office sits a rock I picked up on a prayer walk during the winter in a dried-up river bed in late 2020. 

It is solid and it is shaped in a way where I can grasp it with both hands naturally and hold onto it tightly and 

firmly. On the bottom of this rock I wrote the reference to the verse above as a reminder of the faithfulness 

and provision of God. This year has been challenging on a variety of levels for a variety of reasons for every 

person worldwide. I have found great joy in reminding myself of the faithfulness of God during this difficult 

year – we serve a God that we can cling to, a God that will never leave nor forsake us. 
 

This year at Woodcrest has truly been a team effort by the staff and Elder Board. Every person has had to 

take on new things, learn new skills, and put in extra time to continue the ministry of Woodcrest throughout 

this ever-changing year of 2020. I am so grateful for every person on our leadership team and know that we 

have been guided through this challenging year by the power of the Holy Spirit and the love for this church by 

all involved, including the congregation. I wanted to share a few ways how God has provided for our church 

throughout this year. 
 

It was a blessing being able to lead the Woodcrest congregation in worship from March through part of 

the summer as we navigated the interim period between Worship Directors. As we traveled through this 

shutdown period, it was a joy getting to lead worship with other staff and staff spouses, even though it was to 

an empty worship center. The support from the Woodcrest congregation was incredibly encouraging as we 

sought to lead to the best of our abilities in the challenging times of the pandemic. We were also incredibly 

blessed to hire Sam Joson as our new Worship Director – our church community has benefited greatly from 

his ministry and I am so excited to see how God will continue to work through him. 
 

We were also blessed to have livestream equipment donated in two separate installments to Woodcrest 

during our shutdown early in the pandemic. Though I have no audio and visual experience, it was a fun 

challenge to install the livestream equipment with the tremendous help from Pastor Will Kelly, Jon Burt and 

others. This livestream has greatly enhanced the online presence of the Woodcrest worship services. I 

continue to be excited for how God will work through this new ministry avenue at Woodcrest. 
 

With another great collaborative effort from staff, we successfully launched a new-look website to provide 

a more contemporary touch and give users an easier navigation experience. We believe that this will give 

Woodcrest a greater presence online and will allow our church to reach people who have not come to the 

building yet. Ultimately, the livestream and website have been big steps in reaching our current people and 

those who are not here yet. 
 

Though this year has been different on a variety of levels for in-person connecting, I was excited for 

Woodcrest to host a Marriage Night simulcast in early October. It was a joy getting to grow together with 

more than a dozen other couples through practical and encouraging messages on growing closer together in 

our marriages.  
 

It has continued to be a blessing to serve at Woodcrest and I have thoroughly enjoyed preaching and 

leading here and am looking forward to another great year of ministry. We don’t know what this coming year 

will bring, but my prayer is that we would all cling to God with an unrelenting strength, no matter the 

circumstances. 

 

Jason Maloney, Connections Pastor  
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Student Ministry  
 

“Pray like this: Our Father in heaven, may your name be kept holy. May your Kingdom come soon. May 

your will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us today the food we need, and forgive us our sins, as we 

have forgiven those who sin against us. And don’t let us yield to temptation, but rescue us from the evil one.”  
- Matthew 6:9-13 

 

When we look back on this last year, I pray that we see God and his provision, sustenance, and grace. 

There are so many things that we will remember 2020 for, but I pray that we don’t lose sight of the fact that 

God was there. This rings true for Woodcrest Students as well. When COVID hit in March, there was a 

group of us that were getting ready to go and watch Liam Reitsma in his school’s production of James and the 

Giant Peach. Liam was going to be James and it was going to be awesome. However, the production was 

cancelled and the rest is history. We felt the brunt of COVID right away, but we have seen God continue to 

open doors for us to connect. 

 

We started the year with normal programming: Wednesday nights and Sunday mornings. We were clicking 

on all cylinders, seeing a pretty solid core group show up for both weekly events. There was a free college 

preview event for the high school students to Crown College that even included an escape room. We had 
been planning full out for the summer trips, looking ahead to the Great Escape Conference for the middle 

school group, and Anchorage, Alaska for the high school group. There was a Spaghetti Fundraiser, support 

letters sent out, and initial planning meetings for the Silent Auction. We had even sent our donor letters to 

local businesses, and received a handful of donations. Then March hit. 

 

At that point, we jumped right into Online Youth Group via Zoom, and navigated Wednesday nights and 

Sunday nights together. There were a few weeks in March and April that we exceeded 50 of us in attendance, 

and let me tell you, it was a blessing to see students and leaders leaning into the necessary changes we were 

making. Was it difficult to navigate over 50 people on a Zoom call? Yes, it was. But, was it super impactful for 

me to see the group buy into being together, despite it being within my first year as their youth pastor? 

Absolutely! We continued with Wednesday nights and Sunday nights until the beginning of June, and then took 

some time off to give everyone a break from the evident Zoom/online fatigue that was taking place. 

 

In July, we started to find ways to get together in person. This included a high school guys grill-out event, a 

couple of bonfire nights, a middle school girls movie night, and a couple of pool parties. There were families 

who graciously initiated and planned these events, knowing that we still weren’t sure how to open and 

operate as a youth group and organization. There was (and still is) a neglected by-product of this pandemic, 

and it is rooted in loneliness and depression. Students are in need of community, and we are doing our best to 

provide safe opportunities for them to be together. Our amazing leaders were 100% onboard for getting the 

students together and continue to do a remarkable job of leading during this season. 

 

Woodcrest re-emerged for Sunday worship at the end of June, but it wasn’t until September that we 

thought the door was open enough for students to get back together. So, we met as leaders twice to discuss 

what we wanted things to look like, and we were back for Wednesday nights and Sunday mornings. Since 

we’ve been back together, we have seen a greater number of students attending on Wednesday nights, and a 

dedicated group coming on Sunday mornings.  

 

 

~ continued on page 8  
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Even though I could write more pages about this past year and the ways we saw God move in our 

circumstances, I want to end with a note of thanksgiving. I want to thank the people of Woodcrest for your 

support, encouragement, and generosity. The ways that you loved my family and I, despite it being our first 

year, was nothing short of inspiring. I want to thank the staff for your grace in navigating these waters 

alongside me. It was the strangest year of ministry I’ve ever been a part of, but you all made it easier to still do 

my job through your kind words and ideas. I want to thank the students and their families for the insane 

amount of grace and understanding you extended during this time. There were times that I had no idea how 

to move forward with something, but you spoke truth in love and continued to trust me.  

 

Lastly, I want to thank the leaders of Woodcrest Student Ministry. Pam, Angie, Joan, Kayla, Angie, Jenni, 

Amy, Tim, Davey, and Erik—you all are rock stars and I’m so incredibly blessed to serve these students with 

you. I could not do what I do if it weren’t for your encouragement, sacrifices, creativity, and love of the 

students.  

 

So, thank you for being a part of what God is doing and trusting me to lead us into 2021! 
 

 

Will Kelly, Student Ministries Pastor 

 

 

 

Worship Ministry 
 

Though I have only been in my position about six months now, I believe that the worship culture at 

Woodcrest Church has grown immensely and will continue to grow as this new year advances. I will continue 

working to create a worship environment that is both multigenerational and multicultural, balancing 

contemporary, gospel, and hymn worship. Along with the advancement in worship culture, the eagerness to 

volunteer has been growing as well. We have welcomed in many new additions to the worship team, many old 

faces that had discontinued volunteering, and increased the availability of others who did not serve on a 

regular basis.  

 

Due to our efficiency during rehearsals for Sunday services, I have discontinued Wednesday night 

rehearsals and adjusted the time to have a Sunday morning rehearsal. This decision came from two reasons: It 

creates availability to serve for those who have jobs that conflict with Wednesdays and also our timeliness 

during rehearsal got to the point that it took some members longer to commute to church than it did to 

actually rehearse. After a few trial runs, it is apparent that this choice did not hinder the quality of worship in 

any way. 

 

In this new year, I hope to dive deeper into my job as the worship director which will include planning to 

create projects technologically and musically that will further advance the worship experience at our church. 

Along with that, I want to continue my venture into adding more volunteers here at Woodcrest. I hope to do 

this through building up already existing members, finding new members searching for a home church, and also 

recruiting other members through mutual connections. Finally, I would like to continue to create invigorating, 

creative, and themed worship sets that support the message of the Sunday speaker and unify our Sunday 

services as a whole.  

 

 

Sam Joson, Worship Director  
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Children’s Ministry  
 

 

What a year!  If you are looking back at this report ten years from now, this was THE YEAR: 
The year of challenges, frustrations, and overcoming obstacles, the year of team work, creative  
thinking, and daring to go “outside of the box”, and it was the year God taught all of us to trust Him  
more – not only in our personal lives but also in His ministry. 

 

We started the year trusting God to take care of our 4th and 5th graders as we piled them into vans and 
headed to Trout Lake for Winter Camp. It was an amazing start for the year. God bless all who went with new 
friends and connections. The Preteens developed a sense of belonging within Woodcrest. I am excited for this 
year and the spark God will give the kids again. 

 

As Spring came upon us, we trusted God in giving us clarity. The questions of how to reach our families 
while needing to stay safe at home was a difficult obstacle this year. As a church, we came together to 
brainstorm and overcame some of these obstacles. This was not an exception in the Children’s Ministry. In the 
Spring and Summer, our families were able to come together and grow at home with Grab and Go bags. We 
racked our brains figuring out a touchless delivery system. These bags had activities, games and lessons for our 
families to utilize each week. Although our traditional Easter and VBS events were not a part of our ministry 
this year, we were able to connect as a church through an Easter Photo Scavenger Hunt and Family Olympic 
Picnics.   

 

After a few months, we felt God was telling us that it was safe to come together at the end of the summer. 
This had to look differently because of safety protocols. The highlight of my year was the result of our creative 
thinking at the end of the summer. Family Experience Church was just a blessing. During FX, families were able 
to come to church together and do Sunday School. Watching the parents pour into their kids each Sunday was 
amazing. The look on the kids’ eyes when they saw their parents teaching them was life-changing. Parents are 
so vital in their kids’ faith journey and FX was proof of this.  

 

Fall came fast! Again, we felt God was telling us that we could move to the next step in opening our 
Sunday School Classes. Yes, FX was amazing but many of our parents were not able to get to a Sunday service. 
How are we going to safely teach our kids in person along with teaching our kids that are not able to be in 
person yet? So, we again racked our brains. God overcame these obstacles too. With extra protocols and 
training, we were able to open our programming in the fall. We were also able to develop an online digital 
classroom, allowing kids to learn alongside us here in the building and communication with me at their own 
time.   

 

We ended the year on a roller coaster. Our annual Christmas events were not an option this year. Rack Our 
Brains Again!  How can we connect with our families during this Christmas season? God blessed us with a 
great staff and helpful moms as we came up with our Christmas Escape Room. We learned how to create a 
digital escape room and delivered locked boxes to our families. As families learned about the true meaning of 
Christmas, they were able to unlock their family night box full of games and activities. I had so much joy 
putting these together!   

 

This year was a challenge, but God has taught me so much in it. I have pushed myself and my team in ways 
we couldn’t have imagined at the beginning of this year. The creativity and skills we have learned will carry 
forward with us throughout 2021. The ministry God has placed in our hands has changed for the better.  
Things I look forward to in 2021 are developing a preteen ministry, incorporating our Family Experience 
Church each month and pushing our staff to think “outside of the box” on a consistent basis.   

 
Laura Neubauer, Director of Children’s Ministries 
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2021 Ministry Objectives  
 

 

1. We are committed to becoming a community of prayer, for only by drawing near to God and 

receiving His power and His blessing can we become the church that He desires us to be. We  

will teach, preach, and practice prevailing prayer in all aspects of our ministry. We will become a  

people who pray first, pray without ceasing, and bring everything to God as we seek to glorify  

His name and spread His kingdom. We will build a culture of prevailing prayer through: 

 

• Teaching on prayer during the Sunday service 

• Monthly (or more frequent) prayer meetings 

• Prayer during the Sunday services (by Pastors, Worship Leaders, Elders, etc.) 

• Prayer available after each service 

• Develop a culture of praying with people immediately rather than just saying, “I’ll pray for you” 

 

2. Woodcrest is at an important juncture in its development and focus as a church. As a result, a Vision 2025 

Task Force will be established to determine vision alignment and what is needed to help us realize our 

potential for advancing the Kingdom of God as a thriving, multi-generational, multi-cultural church.   

 

3. Seeking to elevate and empower the Children’s and Student Ministries at Woodcrest, we will keep these 

ministries at the forefront of what the church is doing throughout the year. This includes a prioritization of 

events, programming, and volunteer-needs through promotion (both written and verbal), staff and elder 

participation in these ministries, possible financial proposals and recommendations, and simply keeping 

these two ministries in mind while we plan and operate as a church. 

 

4. Seeking to increase the understanding of the significance of our GATHER value, we will offer the biblical 

worldview for corporate worship through a special vision-casting sermon series. We will offer further 

opportunities for corporate gatherings through events such as worship nights geared toward celebrating 

the goodness and faithfulness of God.  

 

5. Seeking to strengthen our SERVE value, we will raise the awareness of current serving and outreach 

opportunities both at Woodcrest and in our various ministry partnerships. We will prioritize involvement 

in outreach opportunities including: Hope Begins with A Meal, Union Gospel Mission, Pastor Joel Ramirez 

with ICCM, and Hope for Honduras. We will also raise awareness of our many mission partnerships 

around the world. 
 

6. Seeking to strengthen our CONNECT value, we will implement intentional connecting opportunities to 

accommodate the variety of schedules and comfort levels in the Woodcrest congregation during the 

pandemic. These opportunities will include the Life Group, Adult, and Welcome ministries.  
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2020 Financial Reports  
 

 

 

Balance Sheet (12/31/20)  
    

   
 

Assets  Operating 

Fund 
 Mission Fund  Because of 

Bethlehem 
 Total All 

Funds 
 

       
  

  

 Checking account  $94,766.93  $19,880.03  $18,932.06   $133,579.02   

 Savings account  $113,973.75      $113,973.75  

 CD account  $102,212.59            $102,212.59   
 Total bank accounts  $310,953.27   $19,880.03   $18,932.06   $349,765.36   

 Total long-term assets  $5,600,000.00    $0.00   $0.00   $5,600,000.00   
           
Total Assets  $5,910,953.27   $19,880.03   $18,932.06   $5,949,765.36   

       
  

  
Liabilities  

    
  

  
       

  
  

 Total current liabilities  $134,960.81   $7,927.43   $18,932.06   $161,820.30   

 Total long-term liabilities  $2,643,102.15            $2,643,102.15   
           
Total Liabilities  $2,778,062.96   $7,927.43   $18,932.06   $2,804,922.45   

       
  

  

Total Equity  $3,144,842.91    $0.00   $0.00   $3,144,842.91   
       

  
  

Total Liability & Equity  $5,922,905.87   $7,927.43   $18,932.06   $5,949,765.36   

       
   

 

Income and Expense Summary  
  

   
 

(All Accounts - Unaudited)  
    

   
 

Income  Operating 

Fund 
 Mission Fund  Because of 

Bethlehem 
 Total All 

Funds 
 

       
  

  

 Total receipted giving  $864,286.02   $56,484.30   $45,297.82   $966,068.14   
 *Paycheck Protection Program $61,802.75   $0.00  $0.00  $61,802.75   

 Program/event income  $23,637.11    $149,210.18    $0.00   $172,847.29   
       

  
  

Total Income  $949,725.88   $205,694.48   $45,297.82   $1,200,718.18   

       
  

  
Expense  

    
  

  
       

  
  

 Total fund expense  $903,108.65   $60,070.87   $26,365.76   $989,545.28   

 Program/event expense  $22,660.14    $141,282.75    $0.00   $163,942.89   
           
Total Expense  $925,768.79   $201,353.62   $26,365.76   $1,153,488.17   

       
  

  
Net for 2020  $23,957.09   $4,340.86   $18,932.06   $47,230.01   

 *Woodcrest applied for and received monies from the PPP. This amount was totally forgiven and used to cover related expenses. 
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Budget Reports 

 

Operating Fund 
  

   

  Expense account name: 2020 Budget  2020 Actual  2021 Proposed 

      
     

  Staffing  $475,000.00   $457,492.62  $467,000.00 

  General administrative expenses  $36,000.00   $30,662.66  $32,000.00 

  Ministry Teams $60,000,00  $50,357.08  $52,000.00 

  Facility     
 

    Routine supplies $2,000.00   $1,638.02  $2,000.00 

    Repair & Upkeep $20,000.00   $27,606.47  $33,500.00 

    New equipment $15,000.00   $6,293.11  $12,000.00 

    Utilities  $46,000.00   $40,061.21  $42,000.00 

    Information technology $7,500.00   $5,087.65  $4,500.00 

    Insurance $11,500.00   $10,766.00  $11,000.00 

    Debt services (principal + interest) $257,000.00   $254,038.32  $254,000.00 

    Future needs $20,000.00    $20,000.00   $0.00 

      
     

    Total General Operations $379,000.00    $365,490.78   $359,000.00 

      
     

  Total Operating Fund Expenses $950,000.00   $904,003.14  $910,000.00 

          
 

Mission Fund      

  Expense account name: 2020 Budget  2020 Actual  2021 Proposed 

           

  Partners  $65,500.00   $54,373.87  $68,500.00 

  Ukraine  $4,000.00   $2,600.00  $2,000.00 

  Sending  $8,500.00   $500.00  $3,500.00 

  Compassion $9,000.00   $1,597.00  $9,000.00 

  Church planting $8,000,00   $1,000.00   $8,000.00 

      
     

  Total Mission Fund Expenses $95,000.00   $60,070.87  $91,000.00 

      
    

 

All Funds      

  Expense account name: 2020 Budget  2020 Actual  2021 Proposed 

           

  Operating Fund $950,000.00   $904,003.14  $910,000.00 

  Mission Fund $95,000.00    $60,070.87   $91,000.00 

      
     

  Total All Fund Expenses $1,045,000.00   $964,074.01  $1,001,000.00 
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Detailed Mission Fund 
 

Initiative #1:  Partners 2020 Budget 2020 Actual 2021 Proposed 

     

 Converge Worldwide - General Fund $5,000.00  $1,000.00 $5,000.00 

 Austin - Senegal $5,775.00  $5,775.00 $5,775.00 

 Tromanhauser - Germany $5,250.00  $5,250.00 $5,250.00 

 Schommer - Church Planting $4,200.00  $4,200.00 $4,200.00 

 Converge North Central - General Fund $5,000.00  $1,000.00 $5,000.00 

 Trout Lake $5,000.00  $1,000.00 $5,000.00 

 Ramirez - Hispanic Ministries $4,900.00  $4,900.00 $4,900.00 

 Ruch - CCC Upper Midwest $6,825.00  $6,825.00 $6,825.00 

 Miller - EFC Russia $3,465.00  $3,465.00 $3,465.00 

 Lissarrague - Live Dead AG $4,095.00  $4,095.00 $4,095.00 

 Arvan - Ukraine (READ) $6,500.00  $6,500.00 $6,500.00 

 The Reel Hope Project $3,000.00  $1,000.00 $3,000.00 

 Caceres - LWC Sambo Creek Honduras $3,150.00  $3,150.00 $3,150.00 

 Berreth – Navigators $0.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00 

 Neubauer – YFC $3,000.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00 

 Promotion and education $340.00  $213.87 $340.00 

  
   

 Total Initiative #1:  Partners $65,500.00  $54,373.87 $68,500.00 

     

Initiative #2:  Ukraine   
 

    
 

 Ministry operations $2,000.00  $2,000.00 $1,500.00 

 Camp operations $2,000.00  $600.00 $500.00 

  
   

 Total Initiative #2:  Ukraine $4,000.00  $2,600.00 $2,000.00 

   
  

Initiative #3:  Sending  
  

   
  

 Adult - short term $2,500.00  $500.00 $250.00 

 Students - senior high short term $2,500.00  $0.00 $1,500.00 

 Students - middle school short term $2,500.00  $0.00 $1,500.00 

 Other - short term $1,000.00  $0.00 $250.00 

  
   

 Total Initiative #3:  Sending $8,500.00  $500.00 $3,500.00 

  
   

Initiative #4:  Compassion    

  
   

 Hope for Honduras $6,000.00  $1,597.00 $6,000.00 

 Local outreach $3,000.00  $0.00 $3,000.00 

  
   

 Total Initiative #4:  Compassion $9,000.00  $1,597.00 $9,000.00 

  
   

Initiative #5:  Church Planting $8,000.00  $1,000.00 $8,000.00 

  
   

Total Mission Fund Budget $95,000.00  $60,070.87 $91,000.00 
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Historical Analysis of Attendance & Giving 
 

 

Year: 
Average                

Attendance: 

Total       

Income: 

Operating     

Fund: 

Mission        

Fund: 

Year-End 

Balance: 

Per Person        

Weekly       

Giving: 

2020 n/a $1,180,683 $976,346 $204,337 $349,765 n/a 

2019 307 $1,089,879 $962,978 $126,901 $317,945 $68.27 

2018 328 $1,156,875  $1,026,048  $127,808  $312,029  $67.83  

2017 325 $1,069,117  $946,241  $122,876  $285,022  $63.26  

2016 363 $1,075,656  $936,884  $138,772  $243,260  $56.99  

2015 384 $1,090,520  $990,842  $99,678  $164,371  $54.61  

2014 486 $1,236,609  $1,103,415  $133,194  $171,353  $48.93  

2013 556 $1,246,003  $1,139,699  $106,304  $236,235  $43.10  

2012 557 $1,325,494  $1,219,532  $105,962  $221,640  $45.76  
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2020 Ministry Staff, Leaders & Elders  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Ministry Leaders 

 

Adult Education......................................Jason Maloney 

Children................................................Laura Neubauer 

E-Prayer......................................................................Staff 

Dude Ministry............................................Barry Taylor 

Facility..................................................................Jon Burt 

Financial/Counting....................................Duane Steen 

Life Groups..............................................Jason Maloney 

Membership.............................................Jason Maloney 

Missions....................................................Jason Maloney 

Student Ministry.............................................Will Kelly 

Welcome Team......................................Jason Maloney 

Fellowship..................................Michelle Steen 

Greeters.........................Mike & Nan Boutelle 

Ushers.......................................... Ron Johnson 

Women......................................................WOW Team 

Worship..........................................................Sam Joson 

 

Church Staff 

 

Pete Parker.............................................Senior Pastor 

Jason Maloney.............................Connections Pastor 

Will Kelly..............................Student Ministry Pastor 

Sam Joson.......................................Worship Director 

Laura Neubauer..........Children’s Ministry Director 

Lucy Huppert .....................................Office Manager 

Karen Meyer..................HR/Bookkeeping Specialist 

Jon Burt.....................Database Specialist & Facilities 

Larry Anderson......Worship Technology Specialist 

Heather Cowles......................Nursery Coordinator 

John Long.......................................................Custodian 

Elder Board 

 

Dave Waldoch.............................................Chairman 

Steve Klaus.........................................Vice-Chairman 

Jon Burt.........................................................Secretary 

Chad Faul......................................................Treasurer 

Paul Christenson.................................Elder-at-Large 

Tim DeWaard.....................................Elder-at-Large 

Pete Parker...........................................Senior Pastor 
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2021 Final Membership Roster 
 

Legend: * Fellowship Member  # Church Member to Ratify  #* Fellowship Member to Ratify 

 
1. Kathryn Ansley #* 

2. Neville Ansley # 

3. Craig Anderson 

4. Gayle Anderson 

5. Josh Anderson * 

6. Danielle Anderson * 

7. Sandi Andrusko 

8. Bahiru Ayano 

9. Tati Terfa 

10. Michelle Baker 

11. Connie Bauman * 

12. Dennis Bauman * 

13. Sondra Berghuis  

14. Jason Berreth 

15. Jessica Berreth 

16. Tony Bilderback  

17. Trina Bilderback * 

18. Mike Boutelle  

19. Nanetta Boutelle  

20. Joan Boyd 

21. Josh Brandsted * 

22. Kelsey Brandsted * 

23. Amy Burma * 

24. Matthew Burma * 

25. Jon Burt 

26. Andrea Burt 

27. Kevin Cairns 

28. Beth Cairns 

29. Briana Carlson 

30. Catherine Carlson 

31. Allan Chermak  

32. Paul Christenson 

33. Karen Christenson 

34. Dick Christopherson 

35. Lynn Christopherson 

36. Mike Clark 

37. Sandi Clark 

38. Cherylann Coe 

39. Shelly Cooper 

40. Nicole Crow 

41. Aaron Curtis 

42. Alison Curtis 

43. Rob Daniels 

44. Sue Daniels 

45. Tim DeWaard 

46. Angie DeWaard 

47. Jim Douglas 

48. Rich Elbert 

49. Joan Elbert 

50. Aaron Emery  

51. Abbie Emery * 

52. Karen Erstad 

53. Dan Estrem 

54. Deb Estrem 

55. Chad Faul 

56. Kiri Faul  

57. Merri Francis  

58. Jacob Gaub * 

59. Teri Gaub * 

60. Winnie Gitau * 

61. Lance Glaser 

62. Amy Glaser 

63. Matt Glover 

64. Susan Hamilton 

65. Todd Hansen 

66. Laurie Hansen 

67. Eli Hart 

68. Angie Hart 

69. Adam Heinen * 

70. Lindsay Heinen * 

71. Russ Howland * 

72. Melissa Howland 

73. Eric Hutchens 

74. Ranya Hutchens 

75. Rod Imsland 

76. Jerrlyn Imsland 

77. Tracy Johnson  

78. Ronald Johnson  

79. Samuel Joson # 

80. Kayla Kelly 

81. William Kelly 

82. Roxanne Kidder 

83. George Kiruthu * 

84. Steve Klaus 

85. Jennifer Klaus 

86. Adam Kline 

87. Heidi Kline 

88. John Koehler 

89. Karen Koehler 

90.  Jeanne Krypel 

91.  Otis Lane 

92.  Marcia Lane 

93.  Amy Lang  

94.  Dave Lange 

95.  Koni Lange 

96.  Ann Latendresse 

97.  Angela Lipscomb 

98.  Bob Lipscomb 

99.  Armando Lissarrague 

100.  Nancy Lissarrague 

101.  Bob Martin * 

102. Nancy Martin  

103. Jason Maloney  

104. Kari Maloney  

105. Kris Mestad 

106. Sue Mestad 

107. Dawn Michelsen 

108. Greg Michelsen 

109. Karin Moffat 

110. Mike Moffat 

111. Mike Morrison 

112. Nancy Morrison 

113. Mike Murphy 

114. Sharon Murphy 

115. Dave Nelson 

116. Fe' Nelson 

117. Tim Nelson 

118. Rusty Nelson 

119. Davey Neubauer 

120. Laura Neubauer 

121. Daniel Norby  

122. Pamela Norby  

123. Jim O'Hearn 

124. Ruth O'Hearn 

125. Eric Overvig 

126. Cheryl Overvig 

127. Isaac Owens 

128. Rosemond Owens 

129. Pete Parker 

130. Dawn Parker 

131. Ron Paul 

132. Lynn Perkins 

133. Marlene Raitor 

134. Jan Ramstad 

135. Pete Ramstad 

136. Michael Reitsma * 

137. Sarah Reitsma * 

138. Debbie Robson 

139. Carolyn Romberg  

140. Lyn Romberg  

141. Pamela Ruhland 

142. Sheldon Sandmann 

143. Ursula Sandmann 

144. Ron Schmidt 

145. Sharron Schmidt 

146. Doug Schmode 

147. Steven Schreiber 

148. Joe Seidel 

149. Pam Seidel 

150. David Senechal 

151. Sheila Senechal 

152. Tom Shimota * 

153. Michelle MacDonald-

Shimota 

154. Becky Simon 

155. Duane Steen  

156. Michelle Steen 

157. Barry Taylor 

158. Cathy Taylor * 

159. Chris Thomas 

160. Isabel Thomas 

161. Rob Tunell 

162. LeAnn Tunell 

163. Dave Waldoch 

164. Gina Waldoch 

165. Mary Weatherford 

166. Diana Wegener 

167. Kristen Willis * 

168. Matthew Willis  

169. Ed Wing 

170. Barb Wing 

171. Ed Wlaschin 
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